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Conducting School 
Gardens and 

Fairs.
Agriculture in Public 

Schools.
r° teach agriculture successfully in >! 

the school one must he thoroughly in- f 
terested in the work, not spasmodically 
hut constantly. There should be some- 
thing for teacher and pupil to watch, to- -|15sS 
talk about and to record daily. Experi- 
ments are invaluable. Curiosity excites 

a few experiments or tests of varieties 'atcrest which does not die when four 
of vegetables where proper records can ° clock comes but is carried to the home 
be kept. If you will pardon a personal and here ideas gained throi'gh observa- :■ 
reference 1 can better illustrate what I 1'on are put into actual practice. Curiosity '■ 1 X9&
have to say by referring to our own school finds exPression in other experiments 1 |
and home gardens which have created and as children like to tell what they have

discovered, widespread interest follows.
Nor is this the only result from experi

ments of various kinds. Whether in the 
school, the home, garden, field or orchard 
they are "a medium through which the 
teacher and pupil learn to know each , 
other.

An instructor who is alive to all that 
interests the smallest, the most self- 
conscious or the most mischievous pupil >1
has ample opportunity to get in touch ST

tf r z; . - , . seedlings into larger boxes and the pupils with the child's nature. This accomplish-
II every owner Ol a. nxed teed separator---especially |g<t a practical lesson in preparing their e<* makes school one happy day.
those who think they are skimming clean-could FT P'T ? iY™"™'
S66 â chart of the PTBât. variation in Hnrît^rv I l." SC 10(! p antb arc c^Istributeci is there need to worry about lessons S|

, , ui uIt, gieaL variation in Speed during among the pupils? when children realize that schooHs :ri
one week.s separation, they would be amazed. Our school plot is fortv yards by fifteen not necessarily a place of rules and
The chart would show that practically all the time the sep- '[«" I j *
aratorwas being turned belo w speed and wasting butterfat , . 1 f 1 ' , nef>ear, uc dlv,de 11 into many useful lessons.Actual teste nrnvp that Qqey T ë UUTienat. plots about five feet by ten feet which Nipissing, Ont. M. C. -
Actual tests prove that 95% of all separators are turned are again divided into four rows so

ow speed most of the time and all separators are turned each pupil can grow one row of beets,
below speed some of the time. No matter how careful you |onc ol carrot> one of radish and one of 
are, it is humanly impossible to turn at a fixed speed, day 1 leth,cc 
in and day out. Speedometers, bells and other contraptions 
only show the wastefulness of fixed feed separators.
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UWDER by j. a. short.

The main object in having a school 
garden is, not to grow vegetables or 
flowers for profit, but, to create an interest 
in the growing of both under proper 
supervision of the teacher and to conduct
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a good deal of interest in the community. 
We begin our preparation about the 
first of March when

9' 1

A ’ound and Around dndAround !!!
Noiiiimati «1 can keep up a fixed normal speed

we sow our tomato 
seeds in Pat boxes and keep these in the 
school rotom for the pupils to observe 
daily. Our cabbage and flowers j
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sown a couple of weeks later under similar 
conditions, and as soon as each variety 
is large enough we transplant these
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Wrong as Well as Right in 
the School Garden.
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■I or peas. We plant cabbage and 
tomatoes between the rows of lettuce 
or radish so that when these are used up 
the other plants come along for fall. 
Or we may plant all our garden in rows 
dividing these into sections so that as 
many pupils as possible may be interested. 
All the produce grown belongs to the 
pupils in charge.

Home gardens are planted under the 
same conditions

In an address before the recent con
vention of the Ontario Educational As
sociation, John Dearness, Principal of 
the London Normal School, referred toJr
the school garden in the following manner:

“No child is old enough to study 
agriculture who is too young to study it by 

as nearly as possible l*ie laboratory method. That is where 
as the school gardens using the same kinds the importance of gardening is determined.
by t Im'se hool'1 fmid, 'andh f Ind’Imo! V & ^ 'TTZ

advantage to provide about four varieties w,thout vvceds and ,nsccts- fertilized
of each kind as this gives us a greater and unfertilized plots, plants too close
variety in competition for our school to each other and too far apart, in short
fair. When planting at school the whole without the exhibits of mistakes and
class is instructed in all the operations their corrections. The proper
and those who [liant gardens at home must the school garden is not to produce big
follow the same plan. 1 make it a rule to cabbage-heads hut well-developed child-
visit each home garden at least twice. ren's heads and bodies too. Hence m
Once after the seed is up to give in- 'be school garden there ought to be
instruction in thinning and transplanting plots for single pupils or small groups
and again just before our fair to give of pupils, and larger experimental plots
instruction in selecting and preparing fe>r which the teacher and the school
specimens for exhibition and also to see as a whole are responsible. In rural
who have the best plots as medals are schools there is opportunity for nearly
awarded for these. every pupil to have a home garden, and

Our school fair is held about the middle here is the place for the application ot
or third week of September and as we lessons learned in the school garden,
are too large a school to compete with ^ should be as large as practicable, cleau
the rural schools we hold a fair of our ar|d well-cultivated and well-filled with
own which is conducted on a very similar well-grown vegetables ami fine flowers,
plan to our country fair. Rv having so The teacher should have detailed know-
many different varieties we are able to ledge of and interest in all the pupds
have a good exhibit and we have always home gardens. It is from these that the
been fortunate enough to have a market articles for exhibition at the school-lairs
gardener for our judge. In the evening should be taken,
we usually hold a concert and get our 
judge to explain why certain grading for 
prizes has been made ami in this way the 
Pupils get further instruction on types 
of v arieties and select ' "

We also get eggs for hatching each 
>ear from Due!,', ( >. \ (- f)re(]ktodav 

;!lns- a'ld hold a Chicken'Show aI«X 
W,th our la" ' I he girls have baking 

;°>s I'uild bird houses

" V 'N;rr,t"1'- nunt.-d. The pupils
"u',lui ,hi' *"'1- din ing the whole 
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SHARPIES
; SUCTION-FEED.REAM SEPARATOR

SKIMS CLEAN AT ANY SPEED
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Before you buy a separator, ask if 
it will skim clean at any speed— 
as otherwise you are going to lose 
money. Ask if it is a North American 
invention, North American owned. 
Meanwhile write for Sharpies catalog 
and Sharpies Book of Old Songs to 
nearest office, addressing Dept. 78
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1 There substitutes for dairy foods "

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, ONT
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DC-93 < >et the community interested in t e 

school garden; this will make the work 
easier for the teacher and provide loca 
support.
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Sizes for 2, 3 
and 4 horses. THE BISSELL DISK» For

when 3A series of articles on therural hChon 
has been writen for “The Farmers A - 
vocate” by Sinclair Laird, Dean of sen 
lor teachers, Macdonald College, Uue-' 
and the first one appears in this issue.

4 has made| a £.reat record throughout all 
Canada. There are £ood reasons why this 
Is so.

: contests and t|,v I 
and makeBalanced Right—Does not hump 

Improved Plate—Cuts and turns NatiUp.
soil over. Hitches well Back—Easy 
draught. This Disk has several imitators, 
but no equal. None genuine without the 
name “BISSELL.** Test trials given on 
hard land with anything that cultivates.
Write Dept. \\ for free Catalogue#

T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT. ___________________
We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to j 

supply our customers far and

g

It is a debatable question whether ' 
school garden should provide indiviilum 
plots for the children or be run as a t0,n 
munity enterprize throughout. ! ae 111 
iority of gardens we understand^® 
divided into plots, but the plan pubush 
last week is not tlius laid out. I" j 
near luture we shall re[)roduci' a Pa 
outlining the individual plot system.
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